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General information

Sealants are used in building and industrial applications in many places 
under various circumstances and on several substrates. It may occur that 
the sealant joints show discoloration after a couple of days or weeks. In 
general the joints can be considered as a reasonably colour stable 
product. The best colour stability can be achieved with the acetoxy curing 
silicone sealants and acrylic sealants. The neutrally curing Silicone 
sealants are more sensitive to yellowing, which in many cases is caused 
by contact with chemical vapours and fluids. In practice it seems that if 
discoloration of the sealant joint occurs, this most often is caused by 
local circumstances, which will be further illustrated below.

      
Discoloration can be caused by: 
• Discoloration as a result of of substrate material.
• Discoloration as a result of of contact with fluids.
• Discoloration as a result of of contact of vapours.

Discoloration because of substrate material
This situation concerns surfaces which contain ingredients that can migrate through the sealant 
and cause discoloration on the surface of the joint. Substrates known for this migration problem 
are: Bitumen, Neoprene, E.P.D.M., wax containing products and adhesive layers. (including 
adhesives used on transportation/protecting foils) Direct contact with these materials should be 
avoided by using backfilling or P.E. foam strip.

Another form of yellowing can occur if the sealant joints are taped with self-adhesive tape. This 
may happen when joints are taped before painting of ceilings or walls. Ingredients from the layer 
of glue can migrate into the sealant surface and lead to yellowing after the tape is removed.

Yellowing in contact with liquids
Liquids can cause discoloration, especially when they do contain acid - or alkaline ingredients. 
Think of cleaners, or even the soapy water used by the applicator to smooth the joint.
(For soapy water always use a neutral soap)

Chemical vapours
Acid and alkaline vapours from detergents, may result in the yellowing of the sealant.
Even if an acetoxy curing silicone sealant is in the same area as neutral curing silicone sealant 
this could result in discolouring of the neutral curing sealant. Coming into contact with cigarette 
smoke can cause yellowing. Make sure that during the curing phase of the sealant no acid or 
alkaline fluids, or vapours are able to come in contact with the sealant.
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Warranty
Den Braven warrants that the product complies, within its shelf life, to its specification. The 
liability shall in no case exceed the amount fixed in our Condition of Sale. In no event is Den 
Braven liable for any kind of incidental or consequential damages whatsoever.

Liability
All supplied information is the result of our tests and experience and is of general nature. 
However they do not imply any liability. It is the responsibility of the user to verify by his own 
testing if the product is suitable for the application.

Disclaimer
All information in this document and in all our other publications (including electronic ones) is based on our current knowledge and experience 
and is the exclusive (intellectual) property of Den Braven. No part of this document may be copied, shown to third parties, reproduced, 
communicated to the public or used in any other way without Den Braven's written consent. The technical information in this document serves 
as an indication and is non-exhaustive. Den Braven is not liable for any damage, either direct or indirect, due to (editorial) errors, incompleteness 
and/or incorrectness of this document. This includes, but is not limited to, incompleteness and/or incorrectness due to technological changes or 
any research conducted between the date of publication of this document and the date on which the product is acquired. Den Braven reserves 
the right to amend the wording of this document. Den Braven cannot be held liable for any damage, either direct or indirect, due to the use of the 
product depicted in this document. The user must read and understand the information in this document and other documents relating to the 
products prior to the use the product. The user is responsible for performing all the requisite tests to make sure that the product is suitable for its 
intended use. We have no influence in what way the product is applied and/or any circumstances relating to events occurring during storage or 
transport and therefore we do not accept any liability for damage. All deliveries are made exclusively in accordance with our general terms of 
conditions which have been filed at the Dutch Chamber of Commerce.


